
An Equity Tool from

Including Equity Throughout
A tool to support the implementation of your Equity goals

CORE QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:

1. Does your application demonstrate that the proposed projects – and the broader
cluster’s benefits – are shared across all affected communities, both urban and rural,
such that they provide benefits to existing residents?1

Provides a clear and compelling description of the region’s/sector’s/cluster’s existing
Equity gaps (e.g., differing employment rates, household income), supported by data
and research

Specifies the demographics of targeted stakeholders most impacted by these disparities
(e.g., BIPOC, women, specific geographic communities) and clearly explains how these
projects impact these groups

Describes how the projects will close Equity gaps, including those related to pathways
and access to training/skill-building, jobs, small business/entrepreneurial development,
contracting/procurement, etc.

Describes how project programs, services and policies will result in fair distribution of
benefits and burdens of affected community, prioritizing those with highest need

Identifies potential barriers for meeting Equity goals in workforce strategy and describes
how these barriers might be mitigated

Identifies possible barriers to participation in project-related decision-making and

describes how these barriers might be mitigated

2. Does your application include specific Equity goals, outcomes and coalition
partner/anchor institution commitments?

Specifies Equity metrics/outcomes for Historically Excluded Communities (HEC), by
project

1 See the EDA’s ARPA BBBRC NOFO (July 22, 2021) and the White House Executive Order on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and
Accessibility in the Federal Workforce (Jan. 20, 2021).
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https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=334735
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/20/executive-order-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/20/executive-order-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/


Includes specific Equity commitments of coalition partners and anchor institutions (e.g.,
hiring, training)

Includes specific Equity outcomes related to the inclusion of HECs in staffing,
training/skill-building, team leadership/governance, etc.

Includes specific Equity outcomes related to small business support, supplier diversity,
and contracting

Demonstrates compelling and integrated commitments across all projects to advance
Equity

3. Does your application describe how well the coalition will measure Equity
benchmarks and outcomes?

Describes how decision-makers will institutionalize accountability, making decisions that

recognize the historical, cultural, and institutional dynamics and structures that routinely

exclude specific groups and geographies (and that lead to chronic, cumulative

disadvantage for these groups/geographies)

Describes how the coalition will track qualitative and disaggregated quantitative data

(e.g., enrollment in training, attainment of professional credentials, job placement) to

focus on targeted stakeholders (e.g., by geography, race/ethnicity, income, gender, etc.)

Describes how and with whom the coalition will share and report monitoring and

evaluation data (and if/how this data will be shared with HECs)

Identifies the stages at which the team will examine project metrics in order to identify

where inequities occur in project processes (e.g., outreach, recruitment, assessment,

training completion, credential attainment, and employment)

4. Does your application discuss how the coalition will offer inclusive, accessible, and
authentic engagement and representation of targeted HECs in processes to develop
project programs, services and policies?

Includes representatives from targeted HECs as coalition members, partners and

participants

Describes how project strategies incorporate recommendations from targeted HEC

stakeholders as shared in previous community engagement sessions
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Describes how targeted HECs are meaningfully involved in project governance: processes

to develop (and evaluate) project programs, services and policies

Discusses how the coalition will build the capacity of leaders/members to participate in

the project

Includes Equity letters of support that are strong and specific

5. Does your application genuinely prepare people from Historically Excluded
Communities to enter and succeed in the sector as workers, small business owners,
and entrepreneurs?

Includes project outcomes that consider generational impacts and avoid unfair burdens

on future generations

Includes project outcomes that bridge gaps hindering Equity (e.g., training that provides

the skills and aptitudes needed for sector occupations)

Describes how coalition partners will ensure that stakeholder benefits are accessible

(accommodating limited mobility and access to jobs, for instance, or limited access to

capital for small business owners)

Considers pipelines (in partnership with coalition members and partners) and

wrap-around services that would remove barriers to jobs, training, etc.

Considers how populations are changing and how they will be accommodated
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